How to Become One of Our
Exceptional
GSCSC Training Partners
- 5 Steps to take you from intro to instructing! -

1. Request instructor
training application forms,
share your BACKGROUND

Your teaching/instructor background along
with a passion for people and impacting
lives, community and workplace are valued.
We grow with, because of and for our
training partners.

2. Return forms & schedule an intake
interview. Share what makes you
UNIQUE, your CORE values & goals
A discovery call with you to review interests, vision, goals,
values and build dialogue is integral to building supports
for and relationship with exceptional candidates.

Intake Interview
The interview was delightful and both
you and our team feel it's a wonderful
fit. Time to discuss courses, budget and
expectations.

3. Schedule
INSTRUCTOR TRAINING
PROGRAM
Let's plan to train, add to your teaching/ instructor
strengths and help you to grow some more!

4. INSTRUCTOR TRAINING Program Events
Every Instructor Training Program has so
much depth. We'll teach you what needs to
be delivered, encourage you to add your
personality and knowledge, and clearly
outline all requirements.
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All curricula is delivered with visual
learning platforms that assist you with
memory prompts and are engaging for
the learners.

We are committed to ensuring materials are
reviewed yearly and revised as needed to
provide exceptional content and service.

5. Welcome to the TEAM!
We're here to help, celebrate with you when
you have success and encourage you to grow
too! We grow with, because of and for you.
Here's to a great relationship!!

Resources

For more information:
https://www.greensealsafety.com
info@greensealsafety.com

We are committed to ensuring you have the
resources and support you need for success.
From auditing and team teaching, current
training materials, to being accessible for
questions and concerns, graphics for
advertising... we're here for you!

